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Christ Lutheran Welcomes Two „Extra‟
Christmas Gifts!

The birth of
our Lord
and Savior
on Christmas Day,
was indeed
our greatest
gift of the
season.
However,
we received
two more gifts Christmas week. One of these gifts happened on
December 20 when little Cheyenne Renee Meshell came to us
through Holy Baptism. Here is Cheyenne pictured with her family.
Welcome little one to your new church family.
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Another gift came
on Christmas Eve,
when Rhea
Whitlock became a
member of Christ
Lutheran, much to
the delightful surprise of her family
and church family!
Here is Rhea along
with husband Sean
and Pastor Culver.
Welcome Rhea!

CLC‟s Christmas Party, Chili Cook-off & White Elephant Gift Exchange
An Evening Filled with Laughter for All Ages!

DRESS FOR SUCCESS
I want to thank everyone who has contributed clothes to this program. I have tried to thank
everyone personally who has made donations but there were anonymous donations that I
want to thank as well. I want you to know these clothes are appreciated and are put to good
use.
We will continue to request donations of clothes for this program enabling women
to re-enter the workforce. We are particularly in need of women’s suits, blouses,
pants, purses, shoes and other accessories. I will try to provide a box for you to
drop off clothes in our Fellowship Hall and be responsible for taking them to the
Highland Center, where the program is located.
Sue Oppliger, Program Champion
BLANKET MINISTRY
All members and friends, who can knit or crochet, are asked to
start working now on lap blankets so we may have enough by next November to hand out to more deserving residents of area nursing homes.
See Arla Stump or Sigrid Reeves for more information.

VA PATIENTS PROJECT
We will begin again the first of the year collecting personal hygiene items for the
patients at our VA Hospital. There will be a box placed in the Fellowship Hall for
your contributions to this worthy cause. Our vets have and do so much for us; this
is a meaningful way for us to return the favor. The items needed will be: razors,
shave cream, deodorant, toothpaste/brushes, mouthwash, etc. See Champions—
Sigrid and Jim Reeves for more information.

COMPUTER CLASS
Bernie Conradi and J.C. Barnett will be offering another Computer
Class on Thursday, January 21 at 1:00 pm. Everyone is welcome to attend, including guests. If you have computer questions about MS Word,
Excel or Windows Operating system for Bernie or J.C., please be
sure to come to the class and they will do their best to answer them.
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Sunday School
Our Sunday School attendance seems to be staying at between 60-72 people each Sunday. However we’re seeing some new faces and some familiar ones returning—really wonderful. Mack and Merlin have been great in accompanying us during the openings with the singing. They are so faithful.
Thanks to Britt Endsley and Irma Mecom for playing for us during our Christmas program practices and performance. We hope that you enjoyed the children’s program; they enjoyed presenting it to you.
We had a ―Jesus Birthday Party‖ on the day before the program. It was great having so
many children and youth present for the practices and the program. Even though the little ones
can’t read, they still enjoy belting out those songs! Thanks to Sharon McMillon and Phil
Moorehead for your hard work.
A Teachers meeting is scheduled for Sunday, January 24th after services. Please bring a
dish to share. If for any reason this date is changed, a note will be put in the bulletin.
We hope you have enjoyed the children/youth choir. Having them sing during worship
services has been our goal for some time.
On a personal note, thanks for allowing me the privilege of working with our young
people for many years. May each of you have a blessed and prosperous New Year.
In Christian Love,
Judy Bartz

ACTIVITY NIGHTS—The dates for this month’s Activity Nights will be announced in the
Sunday Bulletin. Sorry for the inconvenience.
GROUP OF “8” BIBLE STUDY: The Bartz’ still have their monthly Bible Study going.
They had their Christmas get-together at Gary and Janet Horn’s home in Bethany. Others attending are John & Brenda Humphries and Bill & Joan Marshall.
We meet at different homes and our next meeting will be hosted by Jerry & Judy on January
24th at 6:30 p.m.
IT WAS GREAT HEARING FROM LAVAUN MARLEY over the holidays. She has been
staying with her sister in Superior, Wisconsin since last July. Lavaun caught us up on grand
daughter Taylor Foss who as the lead in the Byrd High production of ―Funny Girl‖ in February
and her grandmother plans to be back home to see the play. We also hear that Taylor’s sister,
Madison has joined the Peter Pan Players, following in Taylor’s footsteps. What a talented
group and Lavaun, we’ll be so happy to have you home again..
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One of my messages from the Advent services focused on
Joseph. In case you missed it, I wanted to briefly repeat that
message. Joseph. He is truly an amazing man. He should be considered a hero to the
Christian community. A man who stood up for God when the world would have told him to
run. His life was going great, he was engaged to be married, working as a carpenter, everything was sailing along... until the day he found out that Mary was pregnant and he knew
that the child could not be his. He was committed to living according to the ways of the
Lord, and thought that Mary was committed too! How his world came crashing down on
him when he found out Mary was pregnant. The woman he loved had betrayed him (or so
he thought). All his family, friends, the community knew that they were engaged. How
could he face them.
The Bible tells us that Joseph resolved to divorce Mary. He had every right to have
her stoned to death according to the law. He had every right to destroy her to maintain his
name and dignity. But Joseph love her. He was crushed, but chose to divorce her quietly,
that is, not to draw attention.
This is quite different from the way the world works today. In the mist of Tiger
Woods, Jon and Kate Gosselin, along with many other break-ups, doing it quietly is not in
the cards. The media today will not let it happen, neither will the people who support the
media by buying their magazines. But in Joseph’s case, he sought to keep it quiet. Then the
angel of the Lord appeared to him ―do not fear to take Mary as your wife, for that which is
conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a son, and you shall call his name
Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins. (Mat 1:20-21)‖ Joseph was put in a situation to choose either to follow the ways of the world or his faith. He put his faith to action.
His desire to follow the Lord was greater than his desire to follow the ways of the world.
Joseph responded to the angel’s word through faith. What an example!
We, too, live in a constant state of struggle of living according to the ways of the
world or the ways of the Lord. The ways of the world have so infiltrated us that we must
battle our old Adam to live for the Lord. Yet when the Lord called on Joseph, he responded. What an example. We need more people like Joseph in this world. As impossible as the angel’s message sounded, Joseph believed. God sometimes surprises us with his
responses. Sometimes God’s answers may disrupt our lives, but Joseph responded to the
angels message. We need more people who will hear the Word of God and, as surprising as
it may be at times, believe. Our community needs more people who aren’t afraid to do the
right thing, even when the world expects something different. We need more people who
are willing to believe and put their faith into practice. Is God calling you to action?
As we reach out into the Shreveport/Bossier City area, we are here for one purpose,
that is to carry out the great commission. God is calling you to share the Gospel. Whatever
it is that God calls us to, we know that we do not face it alone. God is with us. We also
have each other. We respond through love. You can make a difference with the help of
God. Listen, God is calling. To this day, we all are still benefiting from Joseph’s action.
Pastor Perry Culver
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Each year, one of the things I look forward to most is
the ―holiday season,‖ Christmas day in particular. I’m sure
you’ve all heard or read of the arguments between the folks
wanting stores to use the word ―Christmas‖ in their advertisements and those wanting to bundle all of the different festivities into one rather generically named ―holiday season.‖ After
all, between Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, Christmas and any of the
other assorted celebrations from around the world, it only stands to reason that most retailers
would do whatever they could to avoid alienating one group over the others. I think I can actually remember the arguments from the same groups of folks several years ago when they did
NOT want the word ―Christmas‖ used in association with anything to do with retail sales. It’s
enough to drive anyone trying to make a living in sales crazy!
What’s a person to do?
Well, the most logical thing I can think of is for those of us who truly consider ourselves ―Christian‖ to finally start doing what our Lord commanded of us in Matthew 28;
―…therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit...‖ Or we can just keep on doing what we’ve NOT been
doing all along and perpetuate the arguments over and over. I wonder which one will be more
pleasing to God? I wonder which one will do more to honor our dear Savior’s birth. No need
for the Jeopardy theme to play while we wait is there? I didn’t think so.
So, now that we’ve made it past all the hustle and bustle of this so-called ―holiday season,‖ which seems to start right around Reformation Day these days, have you considered
what your New Year’s resolution will be? Have you given it much thought? Other than the
usual pledge to lose some weight, some of us more than others, how about using this secular
holiday to make a real change in the way you live? The timing could not be any better for sure,
especially with our being only months away from moving into our new facility in our new
community! And speaking of our new community; how many times have you tried to tell folks
just exactly where your new church was being built and had them either roll their eyes or tell
you what a mistake it was to locate there? I’m sure it’s happened to you as it has with me.
What was your response? Hopefully it was something like ―those fine folks need Jesus as
much as we do!‖ or maybe it was like mine and you said ―sure, we could’ve built in a location
that was nice and comfortable like some other churches have done but we’re trying to actually
practice what we preach!‖ (Yep, now you know why I’ve been doing a lot of praying, begging
for forgiveness here lately)
No matter how you look at things, you’re always going to have somebody with the opposite point of view. It’s our job to love them all. As hard as that job can be sometimes, we
still are compelled to ―love they neighbor,‖ even if he’s in the pew next to you and just said
―Happy Holidays!‖
Mike Holland, CLC Chairman
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BUILDING COMMITTEE UPDATE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Met with architect both electronically and in person to discuss a number of changes
needed on our plans.
Informed the BLL of a request from a representative with Chesapeake Gas company
regarding their payment for an easement alongside the edge of our property.
The committee has been working on the exact placement of our buildings on the
property with an emphasis toward Phase 2 – Sanctuary placement.
Plan to meet with a minimum of three (3) builders once a true set of plans has been
accepted by the committee in order to attain pricing information for the congregation.
Made additional requests of the congregation for volunteers to temporarily fill subcommittees to assist in furnishings, fixtures, landscaping, capital campaign, etc.
Mike Holland, on behalf of the
Building Committee

*********************************************************************************

ME, A PASTOR? ME, A DEACONESS? If you have found yourself asking this
question, now is the time to do something about it! Rev.
Steve Wagner of Concordia Theological Seminary, Ft.
Wayne, Indiana, is going to be at Christ Lutheran Church in
Shreveport, on Wednesday, January 13th from 5:00—8:00
p.m. Come and explore the possibilities! Men of all ages
are invited, as are their wives, fiancées, and parents.
Women interested in the deaconess program are also invited, along with their families. Conferences are individual and informal.
Reservations are not required; however, if you are able please phone
Christ Lutheran Church at 868-5778
or email Rev. Wagner at wagnerse@ctsfw.edu to alert him that you
are coming.

Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others cannot keep it from themselves.
- J. M. Barrie
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The Elephant Workshop on December 19th went great. See
pictures below.
 Our Christmas Party at Matt Holland’s home was lots of
fun. Great things to eat and fellowship.
We look forward to having more news for you next month.




Thanks and God Bless,
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January Birthdays and Anniversaries

Sarah Jones—4th
Bud Mortzfeldt—4th
Isabella Stone—5th
Mabel Powell—6th
Sigrid Reeves—6th
Nancy Johnson—8th
Glenda Conradi—11th
Rita McKinley—15th
Harv Wilkening—15th
Eloise Culver—17th
Lois Jackson—17th
Heather Sutton—18th

Denise Crank—19th
Kristin Foss—19th
McKenzie Bowman—20th
Ludy Parker—20th
Jonathan Gramm—21st
Bill Manning—22nd
Rachel Bairnsfather—24th
Anna McMillon—25th
Ed Powell—25th
Shannon Anderson—28th
Jo Brock—30th
Andy Culver—30th

Ed & Mabel Powell—19th

The Flower Chart for 2010 has
been placed on the bulletin board right
outside of JC Barnett‟s office. Be sure to
select your favorite dates soon while there
are still lots of openings.

PRAYERS
Illness Jennifer Ainsworth, Lyle Anderson, Betty Andres (friend of Gwen) , Jerry Bartz, Marie Carlson,
Christy Chandler, Crawford Constable, Ebony & Dashir, Eloise Culver, Lanny Culver, Kathy Gregio, Merlin Hanson, Bernice Heppner, Brenda Humphries, Sylvia Ladage, Marilyn Leavitt, Warren Manchester,
Ceil & Bill Manning, Jeff Meeks, Marilyn Meeks, Sharon Odom, Ed & Mabel Powell, Bonnie Purser, Joe
Randolph, Patricia Randolph, Jonathan Reeves, Rene’ Reeves, Alan Richard, Sean Corbin Whitlock, Louie
Rockett, Ted Rushton, Marilyn Symmank, Sheila Taylor, Pat Wibben, James Wynne, Lewis Wiist and Dot
Wilkening.
If you see a name that should no longer be on our Prayer List, please call Pastor Culver.
General Wellbeing

Pastor Culver and the members of Christ Lutheran Church

In the Military

Paula & Eric Anderson
Mike Reeves
Jeff Kidwell
Brandon McCall
James Schumaker

Raul & Danielle Garcia
Scott Warhurst
Jennifer Kidwell
Warren Manchester, Jr.

Michael Rath
Clinton White
Michael Manchester
John Blankenhorn

NOTE: Received a nice note from Clinton White, thanking us all for our prayers. He’s
still in Irag and here is address: SSG White, Clinton A., 1083rd TC Company, Operation
Iraqi Freedom, APO, AE 09393.
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Lutherans for Life
Chapter #312

love offerings gifts to Good Samaritan.
We are still collecting the Campbell Soup labels. We know there are many of you gathering them for us and they are so appreciated.

Our LFL Chapter will shortly be receiving
$800 in matching funds from Thrivent as a
May you be truly blessed during this New
result of our Baby Bottle fund raiser. When
received, we will be taking a check to the Cri- Year!
sis Pregnancy Center. We may also purchase
some more Bibles to add to this monetary gift.
Phonics Outreach

Our next meeting will be on Sunday, January
We had a lovely Christmas Party for
10th a 2 p.m. If anyone is interested in assum- the children on December 16th. We still had
ing the role of Treasurer of this Charter, please to squeeze in some lessons, but the children
didn’t mind. Each child received a present of
let me know.
a book which was based on their achievement
January is also the month that we honor
level. The smiles and hugs were presents
―Sanctity of Life‖ Sunday on the 17th.
enough for us.
Judy Bartz, Treasurer

We will be returning to class on
Wednesday, January 6th. New material is being purchased for the 3-4 graders.

Special Thanks to CLC’s Newsletter Editor
Joan Holland and to her husband Bob as his
role as Proofreader. A lot of hard work goes
As the children tell teachers Mary List,
into the editing, preparation, copying and
Holly List and Judy Bartz, we are one big
mailing of this publication each month and we family; showing concern about each other if
wanted to thank them for it. Blessings to you they are absent. Sweet, huh?
both!

Good Samaritan Update
The Good Samaritan/Christ Rummage sale
went off very smoothly. Even though the
weather wasn’t the best, we had a steady
stream of traffic all day. Thanks to all who
helped make it such a success. It really surprises us on what items go the quickest!
We’re sure when all the money was totaled, it
came to about $1,600.00 and Good Sam received $500. This will go toward the spiritual
needs of the residents at Good Samaritan Bethesda in Cypress, TX. These clients, both
physically and mentally challenged, are provided with spiritual leadership not only by
Pastor David Cecil but their community Lutheran churches as well. Thanks as well to the

A New Year‟s Desire
Grant that I may bring no tear to any eye,
When this New Year in time shall end.
Let it be said I’ve played the friend,
Have lived and loved and labored here,
And made of it a happy year.
- Edgar A. Guest

Daughters of Christ—LWML



OFFERING ENVELOPES FOR 2010 ARE
NOW AVAILABLE. PLEASE SEE MARY
All ladies are invited to the first meeting of LIST, FINANCIAL SECRETARY, FOR
YOUR BOX TODAY!
2010 of the Daughters of Christ. The
meeting will be on Sunday, January 10th
Puzzle Answers
immediately after the Worship Service.
Bible Quiz— C
Lunch will be provided. Join us to conJust for Kids—.‖Worship the Lord with gladness;
tinue plans for the new year.
come before him with joyful songs.‖
REMINDERS OF FUTURE
FELLOWSHIPS FOR 2010:








Northern Zone LWML Rally
Spring Rally on March 27, 2010 at St.
Paul Lutheran, Shreveport
Fall Rally on October 2, 2010 at Trinity
Lutheran, Monroe
LA-MS District LWML convention April
30 through May 2, 2010 in Jackson, MS
Secret Sisters, yearlong and ending with a
Christmas Party
Ladies Lunch Out—May 15, July 24 and
November 20, 2010
Ladies Fall Shopping Trip to LA Boardwalk on November 20, 2010

SECRET SISTER: Those who have signed
up to participate in the Secret Sister program
for the coming year are asked to remember
your ―sister‖ with small gifts and cards
throughout the year and most if all with your
daily prayers. Secret Sisters won’t be revealed
until next December—can you keep a secret
for a whole year??????? Sure you can!
THANK YOU to Dottie McIntosh for hosting
the wonderful Christmas Party at her home
when Secret Sisters for 2009 were revealed.
Everyone enjoyed the fellowship, delicious
food, and festive decorations. Thank you
Dottie!.

SPECIAL DATES IN JANUARY






New Year’s Day—1st
Epiphany—6th
Baptism of the Lord—10th
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day—18th
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity—
18th—25th

PUZZLE FUN

CARTOONS

Precious Stones & Metals
Iron and copper were native
to Israel. In Deut. 8:9b we
read of “a land whose stones
are iron, and out of whose
hills thou mayest dig brass.”
On the religious feast days
the metal workers were often kept from working because of the noise connected
with their occupation. Precious stones and jewels have
been unearthed in excavations showing their use from
ancient times. This list contains forty kinds of precious
stones and metals.

WINGS OF FORTUNE AWARD
Clarkes Jewelers has
chosen (CLC Member) Bill
Marshall as their first recipient of this award upon the
opening of their newest store.
Ginger Clarke calls the recipients as ―angels on earth.‖ Bill
received the award on December 8th, 2009. To quote the
Shreveport Times article
about Bill, ―(he) always has a
big grin on his face and you’d never think he hasn’t had a moment
in his life that was not perfect.‖ The award, seen here, is an oxidized pendant of a stylized
Celtic Cross. Congratulations Bill, we’re so proud of you and for you!
-Thanks to Sharon Mills & Judy Bartz for this information
and to Joan Marshall for the photos.

FERTITTA FAMILY ALSO MAKES NEWS!
Fertitta’s Delicatessen, the historic home of the ―Muffy‖ sandwich was commemorated as a Christmas ornament on December 22nd, 2009 by the Downtown Shreveport Unlimited. The Shreveport Times article notes that the building was erected in 1927 as a store on the
bottom floor and living quarters on the second. It was listed on the National Register of Historic Places since 1998. The McCalls, a branch of the Fertitta family, now owns the property.
The ornaments were made available at various downtown businesses. Congratulations Robert
and Agatha McCall for being recognized in such a special way by your community.
-Thanks to Sharon Mills for this information.

STUDENT OF THE YEAR NOMINEE!
One student from Calvary Baptist Academy grades 5th, 8th and 12th, with a GPA of
3.5 or higher on a 4.0 scale was selected based on a Biographical Sketch, Academic Achievement, Leadership/Recognitions/Citizenship, etc. Joshua Cooley has been selected in the 5th
grade category. He has also been on the Honor Roll at CBA since kindergarten. He has also
played and won three All District Football awards as well as a Citizenship award. Oh, yes, he
also has made the Principal’s List! Whew! These are a lot of achievements for such a young
man and we offer him our heartiest congratulations! Good Job, Josh!
Ed.Note: Parents—Please let us know of your children’s achievements, awards, recognition, etc.
Your church family loves reading about them—and—no, this is not ―bragging.‖ When children do
well, they deserve to be praised.
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This and That!
The Ladies Christmas Party & Secret Sis’ Gift Exchange at Dottie McIntosh’s Home

CLC’s Gigantic Rummage Sale for Our Building Fund and for Lutherans’ for Life

CLC Welcomes the St. Paul Choir from Bellmead, TX for a Wonderful Evening of Christmas Music
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Jesus Loves . . .

Discover the Lutheran Difference!
Bible Believing!
Lutheran Christians believe the Bible to
be the inspired, inerrant and
infallible
Word of God. We hold the Old and New
Testaments to be a special revelation
from
God concerning His plan of
salvation for the whole world. Bible
reading and Bible study are important to
us as we
continue in our relationship
with the very Word made flesh—Jesus
Christ
Holy Spirit Heeding!
Lutheran Christians believe that we cannot by our own reason or strength believe in Jesus Christ, our Lord, or come
to Him; but the Holy Spirit has called us
by the Gospel, enlightened us with His
gifts,
sanctified and keeps us in the
true faith. We were saved two thousand
years ago when Jesus said from the
cross, ―It is finished.‖ The Holy Spirit
applies that to each of us through the gift
of faith.

Sacraments Receiving!
Lutheran Christians understand that God
works through means. He has chosen to
be active and present in the water of
Holy Baptism and the bread and wine of
Holy Communion as His Word is connected with these
elements. God
comes to us with His promises of grace,
forgiveness and new life. Faith receives
the blessings bestowed in and through
these means of grace.
Love Sharing!
Lutheran Christians awakened to God’s
grace in Jesus Christ and aware of His
overwhelming love for lost and condemned sinners are eager to share this
love with all people. Christ Lutheran
Church is here to make everyone a disciple of Christ by teaching the Word, administering the
Sacraments, by
supporting one another in love, however
necessary, and by using the gifts of the
Holy Spirit daily.

Cross Embracing!
Lutheran Christians embrace a theology
of the cross. We approach our faith realistically and the words of Christ truthfully when He told us that if the world
hated Him and persecuted Him it would
most
certainly do the same and more
to His disciples. St. Paul affirms this
when he said that when he was weak
then was He strong. We
understand
we are poor, miserable sinners — saved
only by God’s grace alone.
New Life Living!
Lutheran Christians enabled and directed by the Holy Spirit honor our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ by living lives
devoted to Him. Having received salvation as a gift, our response is to uphold
the Ten
Commandments, to ―love the
Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul and with all your
mind,‖ and ―love your neighbor as yourself.‖ At Christ Lutheran Church we are
reminded by this simple phrase: Serving
God, Serving People
(C)2009 Christ Lutheran Church,
Shreveport, LA

